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Abstract 

The marginal utility of income is decreasing and people with low-risk appetite tend to insure 

themselves for uncertain scenarios they might have to face. To acknowledge the value of a 

human’s life and therefore agreeing to provide them with a pay out on specific event, i.e., 

premature demise of the insurant in exchange for a premium that the insurant pays to the 

insurer, is life insurance. India had its first insurance company in 1818 when Oriental Life 

Insurance company was established. The first Indian insurance company was Bombay Mutual 

Life Assurance Society. Insurance sector was nationalised in 1973 after the General 

Insurance Business Act was passed by the Indian Parliament. The Insurance Regulatory and 

Development Authority (IRDA) of India facilitated the liberalisation of India’s insurance 

sector, which allowed domestic and foreign insurance companies to enter the market of India. 

A Unit Linked Insurance Plan is the compound of both savings and investment, and there are 

other benefits associated with this policy which consists of an appealing return, transparency, 

switching, etc. But efficient use of this policy requires financial literacy and aptitude.  

Otherwise the consequences can lead to a huge amount of loss to the policyholder. Sample of 

181 respondents was collected from respondents through, a ‘standard questionnaire’, which 

was created on five-point interval scale. 

Keywords - Marginal, Insurance, Financial, Policyholder, Mutual, IRDA. 

INTRODUCTION 

UTIs mainly successfully incorporated investments to the definition of insurance. Insurance 

companies act as the provider of the Unit Linked Insurance Plan (ULIP) which consists of 

insurance and investments, integrated in one. The first ever ULIP was launched in United 

States in 1976. These were sold to Netherlands, England, and Canada, in the name of variable 

life insurance. Unit Trust of India launched the first ULIP in 1971 and then the second ULIP 

was launched by LIC Mutual Fund in 1989. The schemes were both well managed and the 

concept of ULIP was a major improvement from the traditional or endowment plans that 

were already available in the market. Many insurance companies swayed to this particular 

sector leading to redundant of ULIP schemes launching. Being a combination of both 

investment and insurance, the principle behind this policy was quite simple, as the insurant 

pays an amount of premium to benefits of protection and flexibility. He can choose between 
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various insurance policies the insurer has to offer and choose one that fits accordingly with 

his requirements (Chakraborty, & Digal, 2011). 

 A portion of the premium paid by the insurer is used for covering the insurant and the rest of 

the premium paid is invested.  Thus, from the whole premium pool, a significant portion is 

invested in debt and equity securities, which is similar to the process of investing in mutual 

funds. There are two types of ULIPs, the type 1 returns the insurant dependents, the total 

amount of money or something higher, in case the insurant faces premature death. The other 

type or type 2 provides the pay-out as the sum promised as well as the fund value in case the 

event occurs. This type 2 insurance costs relatively higher that the type 1 ULIPs. The return 

on ULIPS depends upon the Net Asset Value (NAV) of each fund units, which can be 

declared on daily basis. Though, since their origin in 1960s ULIPs are a matter of controversy 

and as the plan provides life insurance cover. The insurant gets some features like easy 

liquidity, the option to increase and decrease equity percentage on the fund, benefits in tax, 

these making them more appealing compared to the other available policies. Other main 

advantage includes its transparency, as all expenditures are clearly stated upfront. The 

expense included policy allocation charges, policy admin charges, charges for redemption, 

mortality charges, fund management charges, switching charges, etc.  It had a prominent role 

in savings mobilization, as the subscriptions to these schemes increased as anticipated higher 

returns. There are many factors behind the uprising of this schemes as an investment plan, in 

which the life insurance coverage and the tax benefit plays the major role, among other 

factors, there are options within the fund, risk coverage, transmission which add up to 25 key 

factors (Chaudhury, & Das, 2014). 

There have been a number of studies analysing the insurance purchase decision with the 

theories of reasoned actions and the theory of planned behaviour. In one of the studies, it was 

found that aptitude had a substantially greater effect on buying products of insurance than 

other relevant factors. Another study leads to the result that insurance purchase is mainly 

driven by beliefs rather than aptitude. As a reason, having ill will spread around companies 

could affect the policy buyer’s decision more. Though another study suggested that, a better 

understanding of the consumer and inadequate welfare schemes could boost the insurance 

market. The return acts as one of the most important factor behind the demand for ULIPs, 

Return is one of the main reasons that separates the ULIPs from the other investment 

products in the market. According to a study, return as a factor received 3.499 as Eigen value, 
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where the benefits clubbed such as transparency and tax benefits came out with an Eigen 

value of 1.436. Another factor, switching, which acted as the third most important factor that 

made ULIPs attractive than the other investment products had an Eigen value of 1.308. The 

last factor, comparison had received the least Eigen value of all three, 1.192 Also, moderating 

effect of some other factors on the insurance market was found, which includes demographic 

variables, consumer conscience, situational factors, and others The Life coverage plays an 

important part behind the sheer attractiveness of this scheme (Ushakiran, et. al, 2013). 

 A significant correlation has been found between age groups and rate of return; age group 

and benefits related to tax; qualification and compulsory investment; qualification and getting 

enriched investment knowledge, and profession and benefits related to taxes. Traditional 

plans like life insurance policies provided by LIC only provided benefits of insurance, 

whereas the new policies like  ULIP which were associated with the benefits of insurance, 

investment, tax benefits, along life insurance for the insurant matching steps with the up and 

coming demand of the consumers. The expenses fall under the category of annual expenses 

and fund management charges. The commission that the agents receive are mainly a portion 

of the ULIP expenses. So, the competition between the agents for a larger amount of 

commission jacked the overall sale of ULIPs. To put a stop to these unhealthy practices, 

IRDA announced that the insurant signing a document stating their approval about having a 

clear understanding about the costs affiliated with the particular plan and the terms and 

conditions was mandatory.  This helps in using the scheme efficiently in the long run and 

gain the maximum benefits one could possibly gain, as ULIP is good investment vehicle for 

people who speculate and can wait with forbearance. In 2010, The Insurance Regulatory and 

Development Authority (IRDA) took necessary steps but a huge loss was incurred by the 

customers (Kothari, & Mindargi, 2013). 

SURVEY OF LITERATURE   

Insurance schemes can be hard choosing form and picking the right plan for an individual 

may be complicated, as the benefit from the life insurance products is high risk and depends 

on uncertainty. The payout from the insurance and the risk associated with it is hard to assess 

and the return is not guaranteed upfront but recognised in future and receiving of the payout 

is complex. Purchasing insurance is akin to a bet, and after being associated to tax benefits 

and other attractive benefit schemes, it makes the bet even harder to place in the right 
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position. Guessing the bet correctly requires a more or less financial prodigy, and a high 

aptitude to get a grip of complex financial products. A large portion of the customer being 

unfamiliar with the right strategy and due to information asymmetry places the wrong bet 

which leads to financial losses to the policyholders. Financial literacy being miserable 

worldwide, can lead to a outcome of huge loss (Kumari, 2013). 

According to classical economics, life insurance is used as precautionary measures mainly, 

which is also used for opportunities of borrowing. Consumers think of the life Insurance as an 

investment vehicle and expect returns from the regular premiums. Some think the insurance 

to be profitable when the pay-out is more than the total amount of paid premium. The 

individuals, who think that they lose the whole premium in a scenario which is associated 

with the loss event not happening, do not opt for an insurance policy to compensate their 

losses. They think that the available life insurance policy is not worth the premium associated 

with the risk of having a pay-outs at all, or there are investment vehicles available which can 

provide a better return. This summarizes the outcome when consumers think if insurance as 

investment.  The tax advantage feature is often taken for an investment when there is a cash 

value policy. In India, the concept of insurance is highly associated to an investment vehicle.  

As a result of which, the most commonly used insurance policies in Indian households are 

endowment policies (Masini, & Menichetti, 2013). 

There is a common scenario in a developing country like India to think of the insurance 

scheme as an instrument for investment and savings. Around 86% of total life insurance 

policies sold in India are endowment products and it is a matter for highlighting that a huge 

portion of the total sold insurances in India are being mis-sold. As said, the poor financial 

literacy associated with the thoughts of insurance being an instrument for investment and 

saving, brought a huge loss to the customers in Indian insurance market. The loss was 

estimated to be around US $28 billion. It is argued that the selling of the insurance were 

unfair and not clear about the return and terms and conditions of the policies. They pass 

unclear descriptions with attractive returns to make the insurances look more appealing, 

provided equivocal statements only to raise the selling of cash value policies and endowment 

products, even promote endowment policies even when term policy fitted the buyer’s needs 

more (Mazumdar, 2014). 
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ULIP IN INDIA- A CONCEPT OF MIS-SELLING  

The per capita income of India is increasing by 7% every year. A large number of young 

generations are anticipated to be employed. 25% of India’s household savings are estimated 

to be invested in Insurances. Thus the arguments only indicate to the further growth of the 

vast insurance sector. It is estimated to grow even further in the upcoming years. It is 

important for the policymakers and the insurance companies to anticipate consumer 

behaviour and the factors playing role behind purchase decisions. Life insurance is about 

securing a family’s future financially in case of premature demise. It also serves as the saving 

and investment tools for customers who are not cognizant about investing in stock market or 

mutual funds.  In India, Life Insurance premiums totally account for 2.72% of the total GDP. 

Many insurant from India can’t choose the proper insurance product to buy due to the poor 

level of financial literacy and lack of access to formal financial markets.  Therefore, one fails 

in making an efficient future plan (Sindhu, & Rajitha Kumar, 2013).  

 At present, the number of total life Insurance Companies in India are more than 24. The 

average growth rate of these companies varies from 15-25%. Though even after being with 

such high growth rates, the insurance companies in India have low penetration rate, compared 

to the other countries. As the government of India thrives on financially including more 

people, the crucial thing is to look at the financial literacy and how people’s lives decisions 

for opting for any available insurance cover is in accord with the demographic as well as 

socio-economic aspects of the life they lead. Not being able to apply the right strategy or 

choosing an insurance plan is not a perfect fit for the insurance buyer and thus, can lead into 

huge loss (Tiwari, & Yadav, 2012). 

The financial inclusion was assessed by the World Bank. The meaning of which being having 

the admission to low cost financial products of use and services that satisfy the requirements 

of transaction payments, savings, credit and insurances. Though life insurance is a tool for 

extenuating financial hazard affiliated with premature death, the use of it mostly if as an 

instrument for saving and investment through endowment policies in India. Only a marginal 

part of the large population of 1.2 billion people in India gets the facility of transfer payments 

from governments such as unemployment compensation, government securities or pension 

schemes. Indian families depend on informal social support networks for risk extenuating 

whereas a policy like ones under the life insurance corporation of India, and the informal 
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support networks are not accessible to every nock and corner of the society, hence making the 

Life Insurance Corporation of India have an upper hand to control the financial welfare of a 

prominent proportion of the population.  There is an interesting aspect of Indian Life 

Insurance industry that there is a widespread network of Insurance agents. Most of these 

agents are employed by LIC. The agents are mostly from local areas depending on the 

location of the office. Accordingly they facilitate a large number of people, which mainly 

consist of individuals with poor financial literacy, many of which hardly understand the terms 

and conditions of the policy, or even about the pay-out which they don’t get upfront and only 

receives when the occurrence of the given event takes place. Since it is viewed as insurance 

and investment in an integrated package, people do not see it for what it is while the agent 

keeps on fulfilling his financial target. A significant amount of mis-selling of insurance, 

investment linked life insurance policies lead to a huge loss for the insurant. The concept of 

investment vehicle in addition to the tendency to speculate and the condition of miserable 

financial literacy added to the position of the insurers and the broker who try to get their 

target covered and gain credit for themselves use the asymmetric information to their 

advantage, luring the people into uncertainty (Chaudhury, 2010). 

Demand for Unit Linked Insurance Plans (ULIPs) is still in a broad way. Even though the 

Government of India got rid of tax exemptions for products like this under Section 10(10)D 

of the Income tax Act.  Once market stability could be traced back, there was again a rise in 

demand for market linked products (Singh, 2011). 

OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 

 

Following are the main objectives of this paper. 

1. To identify the impact of education on awareness level of investors for investing in 

Unit Linked Insurance Plans in India.  

2. To know the effect of income on acceptance level of investors for investing in Unit 

Linked Insurance Plans in India. 

METHODOLOGY 

Present study is empirical in nature. A survey method was used to collect the primary data 

from the respondents, for which a structured questionnaire was developed and used to 

validate the hypothesis of this study. A sample of 181 respondents has been considered. The 
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sampling method was random sampling. Chi Square tests were applied to find out appropriate 

results of the study. 

FINDINGS OF STUDY 

Table 1 shows the number of male respondents were 59.67% and females were 40.33%.  

With reference to Age, 18 to 25 years were 34.81%; 25 to 30 years were 27.07%, and 30 

years and above were 38.12%. Regarding Income group, Low-income group were 23.76%, 

Middle Income group were 37.01%, and High Income group were 39.23%. Looking at the 

Occupation, Businessmen were 27.07%, Service class were 33.70%, and others were 39.23%. 

Regarding the Educational level of the respondents, Graduates were 24.86%, Post-graduates 

were 42.54%, and Professionals were 32.60%.  

Table1: Demographic Profile of Respondents 

Variables Number of Respondents %age 

Gender   

Male 108 59.67% 

Female 73 40.33% 

Total 181 100% 

Age   

18 to 25 years 63 34.81% 

25 to 30 years 49 27.07% 

30 years & above 69 38.12% 

Total 181 100% 

Income Group   

Low Income Group 43 23.76% 

Middle Income Group 67 37.01% 

High Income Group 71 39.23% 

Total 181 100% 

Occupation   
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Businessmen  49 27.07% 

Service Class 61 33.70% 

Others 71 39.23% 

Total 181 100% 

Education   

Graduates 45 24.86% 

Post-graduates 77 42.54% 

Professionals 59 32.60% 

Total 181 100% 

 

Table 2: Chi Square Test to Know Awareness Level of Investors for Unit Linked 

Insurance Plans 

 

Education 

Awareness Level Total 

Low Moderate High 

Graduates 
21 13 11 

45 

Post-Graduates 
29 31 17 

77 

Professionals 
15 19 25 

59 

Total 65 63 53 
181 

Value of Chi-square 
9.7251 

Degree of Freedom 
4 

p -Value 
0.045321 

 

Null Hypothesis: There is no significant impact of Education on awareness level of investors 

with reference to ULIPs. 

Alternate Hypothesis: There is a significant impact of Education on awareness level of 

investors with reference to ULIPs. 
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Alternate hypothesis is accepted as it shows that there is significant impact of Education on 

awareness level of investors with reference to ULIPs. 

 

Table 3: Chi Square Test to Know Acceptance Level of Investors for Unit Linked 

Insurance Plans in India 

 

Income Group 

Acceptance Level Total 

Low Moderate High 

Low Income 
23 13 7 

43 

Middle Income 
20 33 14 

67 

High Income 
20 23 28 

71 

Total 63 69 49 
181 

Value of Chi-square 
15.9781 

Degree of Freedom 
4 

p- Value 
0.003049 

 

Null Hypothesis: There is no significant impact of Income on acceptance level of investors 

with reference to ULIPs.  

Alternate Hypothesis: There is a significant impact of Income on acceptance level of 

investors with reference to ULIPs.  

Alternate hypothesis is accepted as it shows that there is significant impact of Income on 

acceptance level of investors with reference to ULIPs.  

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, there are some points an investor can keep in mind before investing in ULIPs 

to make the overall investment a positive outcome yielding one. Opting for the ULIP with the 

wider range of selections rather than investing in one that provides with a few alternatives to 
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choose from is good option. In this way, the buyer can have alternatives to choose from 

which can help in the long run. Buying an insurance which is easy is less likely to end up in a 

futile decision. Just purchasing a policy over internet which is easy to get a hand on is less 

likely to be completely futile. As ULIPs are associated with mixed responses, for higher 

charges, going for the ULIP with the lowest expense can be the better choice. Choosing 

ULIPs that has a zero charge structure can be a better alternative than going for an ULIP that 

invest the entire premium. This implies that the premium allocation charge is zero. Going for 

ULIPs that provides more flexibility to choose from can be a better alternative. More 

alternatives or more options to choose and flexibility always hold up their end of the bargain. 

So, the ULIP having policy term of 2 to 10 years is more preferable that the one with a policy 

term of 15-20 years. An ULIP that provides alternatives in payment of premiums is 

preferable to an ULIP with no alternatives at all. These usually come with the payment option 

single payment or limited payment option, or the usual payment option. ULIPs provide a pay-

out in the case the premature demise of the person insured occurs, and the pay-out contains 

the higher of the sum assured and fund value. Though sometimes there is another choice such 

as a certain percentage of the paid premium, i.e. 110% of the total premium, which actually 

may offer more than the previous plan. The greater the flexibility, the better the premium can 

be for the individual. These discussed key points can be beneficial for an investor to follow 

before buying an insurance product (Jandhyala, et.al, 2011). Chi-square test was applied to 

find the result of the study. It was found that there is a significant impact of Education and 

Income on the awareness and acceptance of ULIPS. 
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